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This page will cover all of the items related to the New General Ledger (NewGL)

Main Areas

- Document Splitting Wizards
- Instruction of BADI FAGL_COFI_ACCIT_MOD
- NewGL Basic Overview — This area contains a Basic Overview of the New General Ledger
- NewGL Migration — This area contains information in relation to Migration in the New General Ledger
- NewGL Migration Scenarios — This area contains information in relation to Migration Scenarios in the New General Ledger
- Non-Leading Ledger Specific Postings
- Parallel (Valuation) Accounting — This area contains information in relation to Parallel Accounting in the New General Ledger
- Planning in General Ledger — This area contains information in relation to Planning in the New General Ledger
- Service Sessions for NewGL Migration
- Special cases in New General Ledger Migration
- Switch menus (Classic to new GL and vice-versa)

New FAQ Pages

Helpful Links

- Forum: Financials
- Forum: Asset Accounting

Recently Updated

Recently Updated
• **FMDERIVE trace tool**  
  Jul 03, 2019 • updated by Sofia Mora • [view change](#)

• **Additional and Revision Invoices**  
  Jun 27, 2019 • updated by Konstantin Soloviev • [view change](#)

• **Cash Flow Statement (Russia, Ukraine, Kazakhstan)**  
  Jun 26, 2019 • updated by Marina Krupiy • [view change](#)

• **Archiving in CO-PA**  
  Jun 25, 2019 • updated by Vi vienne Smith • [view change](#)

• **Posting to CO-PA in made-to-order scenario**  
  Jun 25, 2019 • updated by Waman Shirwaicar • [view change](#)

• **IFRS and Parallel Valuation in CO-PA**  
  Jun 21, 2019 • updated by Waman Shirwaicar • [view change](#)

• **Incoming Sales order in CO-PA (record type A)**  
  Jun 14, 2019 • updated by Vi vienne Smith • [view change](#)